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Abstract
Background: The general opinion in society is that everyone has the right to live in their own home as long as
possible. Provision of community home health care services is therefore increasingly common. Healthcare personnel
encounter ethically difficult situations when providing care, but few studies describe such situations in the context
of community home health care services.
Method: This study has a qualitative descriptive design, using focused ethnography. Data from 21 days of fieldwork
(in total 123 h) consisting of non-participant observations (n = 122), memos and informal interviews with registered
nurses (n = 8), and nurse assistants (n = 4). The transcribed texts were analyzed with interpretive content analysis.
Results: The inductive analyses revealed two categories: 1) difficulties in balancing different requirements, expectations
and needs, and 2) use of coping strategies. The results demonstrate that there are different values and expectations
that influence each other in a complex manner. The personnel dealt with these situations by generating strategies of
coaxing the patients and finding a space to deliberate and share difficult emotions with their colleagues.
Conclusions: This study reveals that complex ethically difficult situations emerged in the context of community home
health care services, and healthcare personnel were forced to find a balance regarding the different demands,
expectations, values and needs that influence the care provided.
Keywords: Ethically difficult situations, Community home health care services, Healthcare professional,
Ethnography

Background
In recent decades there has been a significant rise in the
number of people who receive community home health
care services. The general opinion in society is that
everyone has the right to live in their own home as long
as possible [1, 2]. One purpose of living at home and
receiving home health care is to maintain and enhance a
person’s quality of life [3]. Another is to assist people to
live independently and to achieve a life as normal as
possible despite health-related issues and demands. The
way community home health care services function with
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respect to the care provided varies among European
countries [4]. In Norway, municipalities have responsibility for social care; while provision of some long-term
care services is statutory, budgets are set locally [5]. The
Norwegian welfare model is publically funded and is
relatively well resourced by international standards. A
priority is delivering care in line with the principles of
justice and ensuring access to quality care regardless of
the patient’s background or economic status [5, 6]. In
addition, health care institutions emphasize that care
provision should be aligned with the concept of personcentred care [7–9]. Person-centred care highlights the
importance of knowing the person behind the patient as
an individual with reason, free will, feelings, and needs,
of considering the person’s context and of engaging the
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person as an active partner in his/her care and treatment
[10, 11]. In addition, the care should be provided to as
many patients as possible in an efficient and economical
way. Community home health care services offer care
that is administered at home by certified healthcare
personnel such as registered nurses and nurse assistants.
Community home health care services provide: a)
post-acute recovery care, b) maintenance of functionality
care for older people who need support to remain at
home for as long as possible with a good quality of life,
c) palliative care [12, 13], reablement and rehabilitation
[14] and/or daily assessments and care for patients with
psychiatric disorders [15].
Delivery of complex, essential and advanced home health
care is likely to generate challenges in terms of managing
the ethical aspects of care. Previous research has reported
how healthcare personnel working in community home
health care services face ethically difficult situations on a
daily basis [16, 17]. Ethically difficult situations occur when
personnel encounter situations in which they are uncertain
of which values and whose values should or could be
applied [18–20]. The consequences of feeling uncertain or
insecure regarding what care to provide can cause a sense
of powerlessness [21] and feeling insufficient can lead to
moral distress. Previous work has described how institutional constraints [22, 23], inadequate resources in the
form of a personnel shortages, lack of respect from patients
and managers [24], problems with consent for treatment
[25], and powerlessness over work situations can also
impact on the personnel’s feelings [26]. Ethically difficult
situations have been described in the context of hospitals
[21, 27–29] as well as in nursing homes when providing
care for older people [18, 30–32]. These situations have
been examined among healthcare personnel using face-toface interviews [30], focus groups [33], questionnaires [28,
34] and telephone surveys [35].
However, to our knowledge there is a lack of studies describing ethically difficult situations using an ethnographic
method in which personnel are observed in clinical
practice and are informally interviewed. This study aims
to describe the healthcare professionals’ actions and experiences of ethically difficult situations while providing
community home healthcare services, and how they deal
with these situations.

Method
The study applied a qualitative descriptive design, using
focused ethnography [36, 37]. This approach is used in
order to describe a specific culture, in this paper,
community home health care services, and the meanings
of actions and the events that occur within that culture
[38]. This approach is appropriate for studying a group
of people who share a common experience [37, 38], for
example, ethically difficult situations in their everyday
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work in health care [39]. Through a focused ethnographic
approach the researcher obtains an emic perspective, i.e.,
an insider view of a social group’s experiences, as well as an
etic perspective or outsider’s view [40], i.e., an interpretation
of what the participants experience in relation to the
observed situation from someone outside the social
group [36].
Setting and participants

This project was initiated by a manager in a community
home health care services district in a medium large municipality in Norway, who contacted a university research
group for collaboration. The manager acted as a ‘gatekeeper’ for this study. All of the certified personnel (n = 26:
registered nurses n = 10 and nursing assistants n = 16) in
that district were invited to a staff meeting where two of
the authors and the manager informed them about the
study. The authors asked them to read the written information and decide if they were willing to participate. The first
author returned after a couple of days and provided more
detailed information to personnel who were willing to participate. Inclusion criteria for participation were personnel
who were certified and ordinarily worked in the setting.
Staff members who worked for a private company or
worked only a few shifts were excluded. A total of eight
registered nurses and four nurse assistants were included in
the study. They were males (n = 2) and females (n = 10),
aged between 20 and 58 years (mean = 41) with from one
to 20 years (mean = 12) of experience working in health
care.
Description of healthcare professionals’ daily work
routines

The nurses and nurse assistants started every shift at the
community home health care services office, where they received an oral report from their colleagues on the previous
shift. This was followed up by reading the documentation
in the patient files. This became the basis for how they
planned their shifts and deciding which patients they
needed to prioritize. Generally, patients who needed immediate care or medication were prioritized before patients
with less acute needs. During the day shift, each member of
the team (registered nurse or nurse assistant) was responsible for approximately 20 patients with various health care
needs. The distance to the patients’ homes from the office
varied between 200 m to 10 km. Most of the patients
observed in this study were living in individual apartments
in multi-story buildings with a single bedroom, kitchen,
bathroom and living room. The staff member entered the
patient’s home with a key obtained from a secure box
outside the door. Before entering, they usually rang the
doorbell to announce their arrival. The services/actions
provided were support and basic care to persons who had
various psychiatric, cognitive or somatic disorders, and
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functional disabilities. The services included bathing, dressing, meal preparation/feeding, giving medication, changing
bandages, transferring and lifting.
Data collection

Data were collected in April and May 2016 through
repeated non-participant observations and informal
conversations [36], during the day shift between (08:00–
16:00) and in the evening between (16,00–22:00). Each
day of field work lasted from five to seven hours and
comprised 1–6 visits at each patient’s home. The observations (n = 122) were conducted over three weeks’ time
in different patients’ homes (n = 22) and the total observation time was 123 h. Field notes of the observed interactions were written down, during and after each
observation. In relation to the observed situations, the
researcher asked the staff member questions related to
the observed situations to obtain their perspective. The
questions included “how did you experience this situation?”
or “was there anything you experienced as ethically difficult
in that situation?” or “could you tell me more about that?”.
In this way, the nurses and nurse assistants were able to
describe their experiences of situations they perceived as
problematic, and were given opportunities to draw out
ethical aspects of the situations they experienced.
In addition, informal conversations with personnel were
conducted after returning to the community home health
care services office to further illuminate various aspects of
the ongoing interactions and to obtain a deeper understanding of the meanings of the actions. Notes were written
during these conversations which lasted between ten minutes and one hour. At the end the researcher summarised
the data by recording his impressions on a dictation device.
Since the observations were repeated, the researcher was
provided with opportunities to discuss what had happened
during prior observations with personnel on subsequent
occasions.
Data analysis

All data, field notes, observations and recorded data, were
transcribed and organised as a whole into the software
Nvivo10 [41]. The texts were analyzed with interpretative
content analysis [42]. The first author (DR) read the
material several times aiming to grasp the meaning in the
texts. Guided by the aim of the study, the meaning units
were identified and condensed into a description close to
the text in order to catch the manifest content. These
condensed meaning units were abstracted and coded.
Through continuous comparisons of similarities and differences, the codes were grouped into subcategories. The
next step was a reflective interpretative process, which
was a back-and-forth process between meaning units,
codes, and subcategories as threads of meaning running
through them. The research group discussed the analyses
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and possible interpretations of the result until a consensus
was reached. Two categories emerged: 1) difficulties in
balancing different requirements, expectations and needs
and 2) use of coping strategies, which together led to the
emergence of seven subcategories. Throughout the
analysis process, the researchers scrutinized the results to
ensure the credibility of the analysis.
Ethical considerations

Approval for the study was obtained from the Norwegian
Social Science Data Services (NSD) (ref. 47,995) and
Regional Research Ethics Committee (ref. 2016/673). Oral
and written information regarding the study aim was
provided to all personnel and the patients in advance. The
information letter clarified that participation was voluntary,
and that they could withdraw their participation at any
time without any consequences for none of them. All
personnel (n = 12) and patients (n = 22) gave their oral and
written consent to participate in this study.
The researcher was took care to be aware throughout
the period of observation whether there were any signs
from the patient that he or she was disturbed by the
researcher and to dismiss himself if this was the case. The
participants were promised that the collected data would
be protected and confidentiality was guaranteed in accordance with research ethics and law [43, 44]. The quotations
used in the results section are slightly modified in order to
reduce the risk of participants being recognised.

Results
Through an inductive approach in which all researchers
participated, we identified seven subcategories (Fig. 1). Five
of these related to factors that influenced the provision of
care. These existed at a variety of levels, from staff members’ own values, interactions with patient and next-of-kin,
and constraints on delivery of care from their workplace as
well as the national context. We grouped these five subcategories into a first category called difficulties in balancing
different requirements, expectations and needs. This category contains five subcategories, which can be understood
as competing demands at different levels: 1) difficulties to
fulfil the requirements from a system level, 2) organizational
factors impeding the provision of care, 3) difficulty meeting
needs of next-of-kin, 4) difficulty meeting patients’ needs, 5)
uncertainty how to manage personal values in caregiving
situations. The remaining two subcategories described staff
behaviour in response to these competing pressures. We
classified these into the second category use of coping strategies, with the subcategories: 1) using coaxing as a strategy
in order to deal with difficult situations, and 2) using the office as an arena for deliberation and venting of emotions.
The relationships between these categories and subcategories is displayed in the figure.
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everything goes quicker. How can we provide dignified
care when you have all this pressure on you [….]
Everyone talks about how the older people should be
treated and so on [….] when I was at school we read
all these books talking about how the patient should
be treated, but when you start to work, you see that is
different.” (Informant 1)
Staff described a kind of implicit pressure that occurs
as a result of obligations in their everyday work. They
experienced difficulties fulfilling their professional obligations and providing care in accordance with ethical
codes.
Organizational factors impeding the provision of care

Fig. 1 Overview of categories and subcategories emerging from
analyses of ethically difficult situations occurring in the course of
provision of community home health care services in a
Norwegian municipality

Although the focus of the inquiry was on ethically difficult situations, participants talked about difficulties more
broadly, without always invoking their potential ethical
aspects. Therefore, in the first category, the multiple pressures staff reported experiencing generated situations
which were viewed as problematic, and which we were
able to observe could generate value-laden conflicts and a
sense of unease. In the second category, concerning
coping strategies, these strategies in themselves could raise
ethical concerns, and did at times among participants,
particularly concerning the use of the office to vent
emotions.
Difficulties in balancing different requirements,
expectations and needs
Difficulties to fulfil the requirements from a system level

The law combined with the ideology of person-centred
care were important factors that could be experienced by
personnel as demanding in terms of providing care that
was safe, high quality, equal, and individualised. Considering the patient’s self-determination and providing care
according to their wishes could generate situations that
sometimes were experienced as being in conflict with
demands to provide safe and equal care.
“it is really difficult [….]…we have all the pressure
from society, law and from the county [….] and

The personnel described that they followed a set routine
provided by the organisation in planning care for the different patients. They experienced pressure from the
home health care organisation to provide the necessary
care in a rather limited amount of time, which was further exacerbated by what was perceived to be a far too
large number of patients. Repeated observations showed
that provision of care seemed to be complex and influenced by various interests.
One of the staff members came to the patient’s home
and started with the regular preparations for washing
the patient, preparing food and dressing the patient.
The patient was happy to have the staff member in
their house and said she had been waiting and started
to talk about her life. The staff member nodded,
continued working and seemed to be little stressed
after 15 minutes and looking at her watch said “Oh
the time flies” and started to speed up the care being
given by leaving the patient alone in the bathroom to
dress herself and went to the kitchen preparing some
breakfast as well as medications. […] The staff
member wanted to leave the patient, but the patient
pleaded with her not to go. The staff member said
that she had to because others are waiting and left.
Observation
The researcher observed that the personnel carried with
them a device that showed how many patients they had to
provide care to within a certain time. They hurried to
different homes in order to provide care. It was also
observed several times that they rushed by driving the
service car over the speed limit. In addition, personnel
described difficulties finding a way to provide sufficient
care without impinging on anyone’s values or interests:
“...you ask me what is difficult…well I mean of
course...it’s like… it is difficult when you cannot deliver
care in accordance with patients’ wishes or requests…
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all you need is just to deliver… and the fact is that the
patient cannot always get what they want…but we do
what we can….it is a matter of time and resources...
you don’t have the capacity, which is not good”
(Informant 6)
Personnel needed to consider the patient’s wishes and
interests in the different caregiving situations and it was
their intention to involve patients. Some patients needed
more care, time and attention from staff members than was
planned and allocated for from an organisational level.
Difficulty meeting needs of next-of-kin

The personnel felt that next-of-kin could cause difficult
situations when they demanded more medication for
their relative who were in pain and the staff member felt
such demands from next-of-kin were inconvenient. The
nurses explained that they were trying to do their best
for the patients, to help them feel better and ease their
pain, but that next-of-kin hindered them from doing
their job:
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health condition of their parents. Nurses and nursing assistants have asked patients if they can give out sensitive
information concerning patients’ health conditions to
next-of kin, and sometimes the patients declined.
Personnel perceived such situations as ethically demanding. A conflict could develop between them and the
next-of-kin if personnel respected the patients’ wishes and
did not provide any information to next-of-kin. If
personnel disclosed any information to the next-of-kin,
they would be in conflict with the patient and the law and
break the rule of confidentiality.
“….They want us to inform them about everything we
do for the patient, and sometimes they [the patient]
don’t want us to give them the information and we try
to inform the next-of-kin about that, but they have
difficulty accepting that. It can give rise to conflict.”
(Informant 2)

Difficulty meeting patients’ needs

The patient’s mother was standing in front of the gate
and seemed to expect the personnel’s arrival. The
mother started to cry, and said her son was in pain
and needed some more medication and asked the
nurse to give it to him. The nurse answered that she
did not have the authority to do so, and was not
allowed. The mother continued to cry and blamed
them for not doing the right thing. The mother said
“How can you treat a human like that, this is not
compassion.” The nurse said: “If I give extra
medication without an order from the physician, I
could lose my job and I can’t do that.” Observation
Another observation showed that an older person did
not want to eat breakfast for some unknown reason, but
the personnel convinced the person to eat her breakfast.
The personnel experienced situations where they were
directed by the next-of-kin to feed the patient, even
though the patient did not want to eat. One staff member expressed her worries over this kind of situation and
how it can be experienced as problematic:
“[….] you could get into trouble if you didn’t make sure
the patient eats. It happens that they (next-of-kin)
complain to you, for example they tell us you are not
doing your job or you must make sure that daddy is
eating, and that is problematic at times.” (Informant 10)
The observation revealed that ethically difficult situations could also arise regarding the information that concerns the health conditions of a patient. Next-of-kin often
called and asked personnel to update them concerning the

The observation revealed that conflicts could occur between personnel and the persons who received healthcare.
One type of conflict concerned disagreements on which
medication to take where the patient acted emotionally
and showed anger which resulted in speaking unkindly to
personnel. Personnel described that they felt the patients
were not co-operating with them on what was considered
the ‘best course of action’ related to the use of drugs. This
led to frustration among personnel and they described
that these situations were ethically difficult to handle.
They tried to create good days for the patients and recreate a good relationship and trust in order to help them
reduce their use of drugs. Consequently, care was not
provided in the way the patient wanted, but according to
what personnel thought was best for the patient:
One staff member entered a patient’s house, provided
a new narcotic-based medication and told the patient
that that the doctor had decided to reduce the dosage.
The staff member also informed the patient about the
new type of medication. The patient became angry
and refused to accept that. The staff member said that
they understood the patient’s feelings and would report back to the physician. Observation
According to the personnel, situations like this started
when they trusted the patient in the beginning and an
agreement had been reached as to how the narcotic-based
medication would be tapered down. Unfortunately, when
the patient (according to personnel) failed to abide by the
agreed contract, the patient was perceived to be irresponsible by personnel.
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The personnel seemed to be frustrated and angry with
such situations especially when patients had children at
home who could see their parent using strong narcoticbased medication and its effects. If they responded to
patients’ pain and provided more medication, personnel
expressed that they felt they were somewhat responsible
and had contributed to patients’ addictions when the
dosage was increased instead of decreased:
“It is very difficult because … we feel in some way
we are helping to keep a person high on drugs all
the time. This patient gets a lot of medication. It
is difficult to know what is ethically right in this
particular situation, especially when we have to
deal with someone we don’t know, if the patient
is psychologically addicted to this medication or
suffers from an illness [….]” (Informant 9)
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often calls and requires a strong painkiller for his/her
stomach. […] The staff members were divided about
how best to respond to this patient. Some of them
doubted the patient’s pain and did not deliver
painkillers immediately, but asked the patient to wait.
Another nurse said: we should respond to this patient
exactly in the same way as the other one since both
have the same disease, and referred to doctor’s order.
We should treat them equally and in exactly the same
way, but we don’t. Observation

Use of coping strategies

The observations also revealed how healthcare personnel
employed coping strategies in order to attempt to balance their own interests with the interests of patient,
next-of-kin and the home health care service as a whole.

Uncertainty about how to manage personal values in
caregiving situations

Using coaxing as a strategy in order to deal with difficult
situations

The observations showed that personnel seemed to be affected by their own values or the values of their colleagues
on what the best course of action was in different
situations. Time and effectiveness seemed to be prioritized
before patients’ needs, desires and involvement in the caregiving situations. One observation showed that personnel
in many situations made decisions without consultation or
collaboration with the patient. Another observation showed
that personnel provided the most basic care and spent less
time with some patients. Additionally, it was observed that
staff members assumed differing attitudes and behaviours
when entering patients’ homes. In some homes, they
tended to take off their shoes, while in others they continued to wear them. The researcher asked a staff member
why they took off their shoes in some homes but not in
others and received the response:

The nurses and nurse assistants had developed a strategy
they called “coaxing” (in Norwegian Bokmål, “lirke”) as a
strategy to deal with difficult situations. We were able to
understand “coaxing” through observation and participant
explanations as efforts by staff members to get patients to
comply smoothly with their wishes. Several observations
showed that they were manoeuvring the conversation with
the patients towards particular goals, especially when the
patients often refused food or showering. In addition, they
tried to involve the patient by using what seemed to be a
kind-hearted attitude mixed with the coaxing. In this way,
it seemed that the patient felt they were involved and had
the impression that the suggested choice was their own
rather than the personnel’s. We view such interactions as
ethically problematic, due to the asymmetrical power
relationship on view here. However, the staff members
described this coaxing strategy as an effective way to deal
with difficult situations:

“It is dirty anyway there…and I don’t want dirt on my
feet. And it also not polite to carry dirt from that place
to another patient’s home that is cleaner” (Informant 1)
Another repeated observation revealed that personnel
seemed to delay their response to some patients who
were in pain. Some personnel had concluded that the
patient’s pain was not legitimate, a conclusion partly
based on what colleagues had said during informal meetings and conversations. Others expressed that they had a
sense of guilt when they did not provide equal and justified care to all patients:
A patient rang on the telephone and asked the nurse
for a painkiller. The personnel (nurses) started to
discuss with the patient who, according to the nurses,

“So the question is if it is ok to coax the patient?
Sometimes if you let them think what they want and
how they want it, there is a risk that you’ll never get
an answer.” (Informant 4)
According to personnel, the strategy of coaxing the patient seemed to work, especially with older patients. However, they explained that they must respect the patient’s
wishes if they were not hungry, but at the same time they
found it difficult to understand why the patient did not
want to eat. Personnel explained that they did not have
much time to spend with each patient and found coaxing
to not only be an effective, but also efficient method of
pushing the patients to get up, do their morning rituals
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and get something to eat. This can be exemplified with this
observation:
The staff member took the initiative and asked the
person to get up and eat. The person said: “I don’t
want to eat”. The staff member coaxed the person for
a few minutes in an attempt to persuade the person to
eat before the staff member gave up and put the food
on a table or in a refrigerator. Observation
The nurses and nurse assistants explained that they had
other patients waiting to be taken care of and coaxing was
used as an acceptable method to give the patient the best
possible care and save time. Even though coaxing was
employed as a means to achieve something good for the
patient, some staff members did express concerns that this
approach was not based on patient self-determination and
choice.
Using the office as an arena for deliberation and venting of
emotions

The observations showed that another way to deal with
ethically difficult situations was to express negative emotions in the office of the community home health care
service. While personnel expressed the need and desire
to use the office as an arena for reflections and exchange
of new ideas on how to provide good care, it had instead
become an arena for expressing frustrations and feelings
about certain patients. Such frustrations appeared to
result from difficulties staff members faced in trying to
support certain patients with their medical issues. Staff
members expressed a desire that the office could instead
be used for reflection and for the exchange of new ideas
about how to provide good care:
“I think that the office is an arena where one can
reflect and ventilate thoughts. It is important I think,
but to say bad things about a patient is nothing more
than bad talk, no doubt about that. A lot of what we
do is unprofessional [….] I don’t want to make a
complaint here, but to speak badly about another is
not good”. (Informant 10)
Speaking in negative terms about certain patients was
observed. This seemed to be a way of problematizing
and clarifying aspects that they were struggling with,
both ethically and emotionally. It was observed that
personnel spoke openly in an unkind manner about the
patients by labelling them different things such as “children,” and “demanding” when certain patients needed
more care or attention. This was observed only when
managers were not present. Personnel felt they needed
these opportunities to ventilate their feelings so they
could move on and continue with their everyday work.
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Discussion
The aims of this study were to describe healthcare
personnel’s actions and experiences of ethically difficult
situations while providing community home healthcare
services, and how these situations were dealt with by the
personnel. The results show that despite the fact that
much care provided was basic, complex ethical care situations emerged due to several factors. Factors which
seem to affect the care in this study were based on the
prerequisites and conditions for how care should be provided. These needs were based on a top-down approach
which began at the system level and continued down to
through the organization to the patient, next-of-kin and
staff level. The personnel seemed to be forced to find a
balance regarding different expectations, values and
needs from the system to the organization, and from the
organizational level to the patients and next-of-kin, on
personal levels that were influencing the care provided.
There are demands from the law [45, 46], the next-ofkin [47, 48] and patients themselves that the care must
be provided and delivered in a prescribed manner. The
demands from the system level are legal obligations to
deliver health care in accordance with certain rules and
codes of ethics, i.e., to provide equal, dignified and good
care and to consider the patient’s self-determination in
the care situation [43, 44, 49, 50]. These demands
seemed to be difficult to fulfil and staff took issue with
them due to the lack of resources.
Other challenges were the interests and expectations
from the next-of-kin that were not in accordance with
the wishes of the patient, nor recommendations from
the personnel. Next-of-kin have been described in several
previous studies as having power in the caregiving process
as well as unrealistic expectations [34, 51] In addition,
personnel can feel powerlessness when trying to manage
difficult interactions with patients and next-of-kin [52].
The recommendations made by personnel were not
always in accordance with the wishes of the patient, and
patients sometimes showed mistrust for the personnel
[27, 53]. It seemed that loss of trust had occurred
between personnel and patients. Personnel seemed to
have difficulties recreating the trust they had with some
patients that they had from the beginning. Personnel
described their previous experiences from the situations
they had been in with particular patients as reasons for
the loss of trust. The personnel’s disappointment was
based on the detection that patients had failed to comply
with requests to taper down medication. This is in line
with previous studies describing disagreement and divergent points of view among healthcare personnel [54–
56]. Personnel seemed to have divergent views on what
was ‘good care’. Several of them did not want to provide
care in the same way as their colleagues. The pressure
from the group was however bigger than individual staff
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members could handle emotionally. Personnel with long
work experience and more qualifications seemed to have
a more dominant voice in the group [52]. A possible
interpretation is that personnel did not dare to voice
their disagreements in front of their colleagues in the
office. These opposing expectations and values mostly
concerned issues regarding medication. However, these
values and expectations that influenced the care were
not constant, but varied depending on the situation, the
staff member providing care and the individual patient.
The nurses and nurse assistants seemed to have
developed coaxing as a strategy to deal with difficult care
situations. Even though they used coaxing as a strategy to
achieve their goals in providing care, they expressed
uncertainty regarding whether coaxing was in fact the best
course of action. Rather than being a negotiation between
two equal parties, this strategy is effective due to a power
asymmetry in which the staff member takes the initiative
and attempts to persuade to do what the staff member perceives as the best course of action. In addition, they shared
their frustrations over the shortcomings concerning these
care situations with each other. Disappointment over such
situations could generate feelings of frustration. The consequences of these frustrations could result in the personnel
saying unkind things about patients, e.g., labelling the patient as being as ‘difficult’ or ‘demanding’ [27]. According
to Jeffery [57] and Dingwall [58], it is not uncommon that
healthcare personnel label patients as being ‘difficult’ and
speak negatively about them. An important aspect occurred
when a person was treated as a ‘diagnosis’ more than as a
person with values and self-determination. These kinds of
attitudes or situations place the values of person-centred
care at risk. According to the values of person-centred care,
the person, in her/his context and in terms of how their
health-related demands affect their daily lives, has the right
to be involved in their care process as much as possible
without being undermined [7, 11, 59]. In order to provide
care founded on person-centred care values, it is crucial to
have a mutual relationship that is built on respect in which
personnel are aware of the patient’s personal values and
wishes [60].
The potential for building a relationship within the
context of community home health care services may differ in comparison with that of institutional care. In home
health care the relationships are often long-term, which
provides opportunities for the development of a flourishing relationship [60]. This may merely be an ideal, since
our results showed that the personnel were struggling
with lack of time and pressure to deliver effective care and
help as many patients as possible during their shift. Lack
of time and other prerequisites may have influenced and
limited the options for building relationships. In order to
achieve the values of person-centred care at an individual
level, prerequisites such as time, competencies, and
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support at an organisational level are crucial [60]. In
addition, structures to support ethical reflection may be
useful to enhance the staff members’ awareness of the
complex ethical situations arising in their everyday work,
and offer support for the development of tools to deal
with them in the context of home health care.
Strengths and limitations

The repeated observations and staff members’ experiences
gave rich and ample data which we see as a strength in
this study. Another strength is that the project was initiated by the community home healthcare personnel service
which motivated them to provide rich and detailed data
concerning their everyday experiences and their needs.
Questions to staff members were open and related to the
situations occurring during the observations. A possible
limitation might be that the staff members may have acted
somewhat differently in the presence of the researcher,
but since the observations were performed with different
personnel and were repeated, this limitation may have
been reduced.
All authors have previous experience of analysing ethical and other issues in healthcare, and this knowledge
will have informed both data collection and analysis.
The first author tried to be as open-minded as possible
when observing actions and tried to be aware of any personal pre-understandings that could affect the field
notes. Having a pre-understanding and being a part of
the field can unavoidably impact the result, but at the
same time pre-understanding can help the researcher to
see new aspects of the reality [61, 62]. To strengthen the
trustworthiness of the result, member checking [63] was
conducted with personnel and a constantly critical
dialogue was held with a researcher who is familiar with
the field, but who was not involved in data collection.

Conclusions
Despite the fact that most care provided during the
observed situations was basic (e.g., showering, providing
medication and food), these caring situations generated
highly complex ethical situations. Home health care
personnel were forced to find a balance regarding different
demands, expectations, values and needs from the system,
organisation, and on the personal level. These levels had a
profound impact on care and created various ethically
difficult situations in the provision of care. One way to
deal with these situations was through coaxing and another way was through sharing their frustrations with each
other. However, this latter strategy sometimes resulted in
personnel saying unkind things about patients, e.g., labelling them as ‘difficult’ or ‘demanding’ which challenges
the idea of dignified care and patient self-determination.
This study provides a new aspect regarding the recognition of ethical challenges in community home health care
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service and a method of dealing with them: coaxing, a
strategy which may raise concerns for patient autonomy.
The results of this study may be transferable to similar
contexts, but further studies are needed to verify this,
since the current study took place in only one district in
the Norwegian community home health care setting. In
addition, future studies are needed to complement these
observations by focusing on patient perspectives and
their experiences of receiving care at home.
In terms of community home health care practice, introducing ethics support in the form of collective systematic
reflection in the form of ethical rounds or ethical discussion groups could be beneficial [64]. These initiatives may
help support healthcare workers to develop greater awareness of the ethical aspects of providing care and may support healthcare workers in approaching ethically difficult
situations.
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